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The Red Cross Advises That Christr
Must Be Mailed Not La

stof Open*at/ga.jif.>ch.gtsi*.jif. | With the Above in Mind, and Also Considering the Urgent Irr
Street* A.uaatu

The Palais Royal Offers as a Holiday Introducto
tor the Daily Needs of Every Member' of ti

0 This includes the Newest and Most Desirable Things in Women's Ready-to-Wear Coats, Suits and Dresses, Muffs, Stoles, Superb Blouses, Fine Silk Underw
Sets, Ivory Toilet Articles, Jewelry, etc. We Not Only Advise Early Christmas Shopping to Avoid the December Congestion, But Values and Assortm

The Smartest New
Neckfixings Here

Infinit/c variety characterizes the Palais Royal holi¬
day showing of fashionable neckwear for gifts and
for personal need. Everything new and wanted is
here at just the price you desire to pay.

Scan This Brief List of Holiday Introductory
Suggestions and Note the Moderate Prices
New Satin Collars.

Every new style from the
small roll and "Monk" col¬
lar to the deep "Tuxedo,"

59c to $1.98
Seta of Satin.Collar

and cuff sets in newly
beautiful variety at

$1 to $4.98
Filet Lace Seta.Mar-

velously like the real. Per
set, 59c to $3.96
Real Filet Neckwear.

Vcstees. stocks, Juliets
and collar and cuff sets*

$2.98 to $16.50
New Jabot Stocte.Of

fine net, prettily lace trim¬
med. 59c to $4.98
The New Veatees.Very

dainty, made of net, lace,
Georgette and satin.

$1.00 to $7.98
Scarfs for Evening Wear
.Of fine laces, silk or

spangled net. $3.98 to $40

Rich Velvet Stoles.
Beautifully lined with
white, rose or blue satin
and tassel ends, $7.98

Marabou Sets.Neck¬
piece and muff to match
in black and natural.

$7.98 to $29.98

Ostrich Feather Boas-
Black, white, taupe, gray,
purple and two-tone ef¬
fects, . $4.98 to $14.98
Stoles and Capes.Of

kerami plush, beaver and
imitation seal, .$7.98 to $2S
Muffs to Match the

stoles and capes told of
above, $7.98 to $11
Angora Scarfa.In

brown, khaki, blue, purple,
green and two-tone ef¬
fects. $1.75 to $7.98

Street riiwr.

Kimonos for Gifts
Stylish and beautiful new models in a variety to

assure the best possible at any desired price. Amongthe materials:
Cotton Crepe, $1.98 to
$10.
Crepe de Chine, $7.98 to

$35.

Japanese Crepe, $3.98 to
$5.98.

Challie, $5.00 to flS.00.
Japanese Silk, $5 to $15.
Corduroy, $5 to $20.

Also Quiltod Robes at *7.08 to $20.00.and GeishaRobes at SIO.OO to *30.00.
All in beautiful color combinations, some hand em¬broidered, others lace trimmed.

TIM ^Iwr.

For Elderly Ladies
On Every One's Xmas list there is sure

to be some old lady who will look forward to
something from You at Christmas time.
We Are Offering Assortments and Values Now That

Make Immediate Choosing Advisable
Here are just a few suggestions:

Wrappers, Warm Petticoats,
House Dresses, Warm Kimonos,

Warm Nightgowns, Vests,
Worsted Jackets, Silk Vests, Etc

Falals Royal.Third Floor.

Pyralin Imitation Ivory Toilet
Articles Are Ideal Xmas Gifts

In the Very Desirable DuBarry Design
Included An Minors, Hair Receiver*, Hit bashes, Dressing Combs, Etc.; Toethbrashes, Powder Bozos,.
Shoe Hons, Nail jhiffers, Pin Trays, Mea's Combs, Men's Brashes, Jewel Boxes, Ivory Clocks, Etc., Etc.

Made at the Arlington Plant of the
Du Pont de Nemours Company
Nothing more pleasing and practical for

every woman's daily use.an ideal Christmas
gift.

Unusual Values
Offered Monday
A special shipment of manufacturers'

samples and slightly imperfect qualities just
received will be offered Monday at greatly re¬
duced prices.

Du Barry Pyralin Imltatioii Ivory Toilet Goods need no introduction to Washingtonians. They
are to be found in the best homes in America and an opportunity to own pieces of these goods that
can be made up into sets, or to add to a set one already has, at a price 'way below regular is some¬
thing really out-of-the-ordinary.nowadays.

Here Are Some of the Hundreds of Prices Included.
$150 for $4.50 Mirrors.the long- $1.69 for $2.95 Brushes. hat

handledkind. brushes.excellent grade.$1.19 for $1.59 Brushes.bonnet
brushes.excellent grade.

Note the Values:

$3J0 for $4.50 Mirrors.the ring-
handled kind.

$4.75 for $7.85 Mirrors.the bon¬
net shaped kind.

$5.75 for $9.25 Mirrors.the bon¬
net shaped kind.

$2£5 for $4.50 Brushes.hair¬
brushes ; fine bristles.

$2J5 for $4.50 Brushes. cloth
brushes; splendid grades.

75c for $1.00 Combs. ladies'
* dressing combs.

95c for $1.50 Cream Boxes.
Frames.An excellent assort¬

ment of imitation Ivory Frames, in
square and oval Shapes; al] sizes,

25c to
Jewel Boxes.Assorted shapes and

sizes, in imitation ivory
59c to $450

Pin Trays.Assorted sizes,
25c to 50c

Trays.Comb, brush and manicttre
trays, 50c to $425
Silk Vanity Bass, 50c and $1.00.

75c Manicure Pieces, 50c.In¬
cluding Nail Files, Cuti¬
cle Knives; also Shoe
Hooks. Choice at 50c
each.

$1.15 for $1.95 Pin Trays.
Sftc for 85c Salve Boxes.

$1.50 and $2J5 Nail Buffers at
95c and $1.50.

Candlestick Holders. Complete,
assorted color shades,

$1.25 and $1.39
Shaving Sets, 95c to $1.75
Military Brushes.In black ebony,

natural ebony and rosewood,
Pair, $2.25 to $8.00

Gillette Razors,
$5.00, $6.50 and $10

Qem or Ever Ready Razors, $1.00

$5.50 Pair Military Brushes.
Special at $2.75 Pair.

$2.50 and $4JO Comb and Brash
Trays at $1.75 and $2.75.

. 50e for 75c Men's Combs.
$3.15 for $5.00 Jewel Boxes,

i 69c for $1.25 Hat Pin Holders.
69c for $1.25 Toothbrush Cyl¬

inders.
$3.60 and $4.50 for $6.00 and

$6.95 Clocks.
$1.75 for $2.50 Powder Boxes

and $2.25 Hair Receivers.
69c for $1.15 Talcum Boxes.
Durham Duplex Rasors, $1:00
Razor Strops, 65c to $1.25
Lather Brushes, excellent quality,

95c to $2.75
Perfume Atomizers, 85c to $5.50
Smelling Salts.In assorted colors,

35c to $1.80
Boudoir Lamps.Complete with

art shades in assorted colors,
$1.39 and $1.50

fdlrt Sliwt Floor.

As an Extraordinary Holiday Introductory Special
900 Pairs of Pointex Silk Hosiery

$2 and $225 Qualities of the Celebrated POINTEX ONYX Hose Go
on Sale Tomorrow at$149

This is a mill shipment of the celebrated
POINTEX Pure Thread Silk Stockings,.and each pairhas a slight irregularity somewhere. Nothing, how¬
ever, that will mar the appearance or the wearingquality. All are made with double garter tops.Stockings of extra good quality in black, white, gray, brown and
other wanted shades. These are exceptional values, and we advise
all our patrons to supply their hosiery needs and choose hosiery for
gift-giving at this very special price tomorrow.

*1.49
Onyx Silk Hosiery at $1.79 to $2.25 Pair

In all silk with lisle garter tope for those who prefer them; In Week,white and a large assortment of colors to match autumn-winter shoesand dresses.

Women Who Pin Their Faith on Famous
Phoenix HosieryWill Find the Palms Royal Assortment of These SplendidStockings Second to None

A great shipment came in Saturday, has been opened up and put in stock, ready for
Early Christmas Shoppers Monday.

Lisle Phoenix, 75c
Cood-wearinK stockings In

black and white; seamless,
with ribbed clastic tops.

PNoenix Silk
Stockings at $1-55
Full fashioned, of pure silk;

soma with lisle garter tops;
good weights; in black, white,
gray, mouse, champagne, gold.
Russian and African brown.

Phoenix Silk Stockings
at $1 Pair

Seamless, In black, white,
gray, champagne, cordovan
and African brown.

Children's Phoenix
Hosiery, 50c

Ribbed Stocking* in medium
weight; black and white; sixes
«to8tt.

Phoenix Silk
Stockings at $2.00
Regular and extra Rises;

full-fashioned stockings In
good fall weights; black and
white.

Lisle Phoenix, $1
Full-fashioned stockings of

line lisle thread, in black and
white.

Palais Beyal.Street Flsor.

Gift Suggestions From Our

Notion Dept.
darters In glass-top boxes.of

fancy frilled elastic^ artistically or¬
namented, in 'holly box with' glass top.

3Sc to 99c
Straw Work Baskets.of prettycolors. Various sizes. Each,

29c and 35c
Novelty "Work Baskets.of fancy

straws, with top of satin In colors.
Each, 79c

ntted Work Boxes.of various
00lor*; containing sewing articles,
needle^ pins, working cotton, tape
measure and buttons. Complete, 39c
Superior Work Boxes.in assorted

colors, fitted with various sewing
needs. Ornamental and useful. 99c
Leather Work Boxes.silk lined;

containing good scissors, needles,
bodkin, and miscellaneous sewing
needs. Complete, UN
Sewing Articles Fit the work

boxes with these fancy Pincushions
at 13ei Silk Emeries in colors, Bei
Rew+ng-"Wax la the shape of fruit, lOet
Spring. Tape Measure* 25c

Our Stationery Dept.
Is Full of Useful Gifts
We have everything to be desired.there are

writing cases, writing paper, brass and bronze desk
sets, etc.
New Creti Desk Sets,
Playing Cards in cases, 75c

to $330.
Address, Memo, Engage¬

ment, Diaries, etc., Mc to SUM.
Desk Accessories, such as

Ink Stands, Blotters, Calen¬
dars, Desk Pads, etc,«Mc up
to $10.

Brass and Bronze Desk Sets,
$U0 up to $25.
Writing Paper la gift boxes,

He to SK.
Christmas Cards in pack¬

ages, ltc mad Me.
Snap Shot and Photo Al¬

bums, Sic to $4J4.

Fountain Pens, $1 to $10
The Self-Filling Waterman Meat Fountain Pens for the sol¬

diers afcd sailors.

AU the neoeaaitles (or tying
tinsel cord, rlbkoa, labels, tags, seaja, etc.

Cords, Etc.
and gift dressing, such as

Buy Dolls for the Little Ones
Brighten up the faces of the tiny tots with Dolls at Christmas. A splen¬did showing of various kinds -at very low prices.
Sweater Dolla at $2.9$

Full jointed, unbreakable, has cap,
sweater, leggine and boots. Fitted
with good hair wig. All colors.

Special at $1.79
Handsome Dress Dolls

In silk sweater, has legging, sweater,
cap and boots.

Character and Jointed Dolls at |iN to $10.98
A Special for the Holiday Introductory

Handsome Dress Dolls at $1.00 Each
All nleely dressed, boys or girls, some with shoes, stockings and caps.

A good, unbreakable doll and nicely finished. Extra special values.
Palais Royal.Street Floor.

Fine Linens, Bath Sets, Etc.
Sensible War-Time Gifts

Probably At No Previous Season Have Wc Been in
Sock Readiness in This Department As We Are Now

Fine Linens, Towels, Bath Sets, Bed Blankets, Robe Blanket*, etc.
Why, one could spend a whole day gift-choosing here alone. And how
surprisingly low the prices arel This is the result of early purchasing on

ym"
too, .will get the benefit ofour part. Shop now for Christmas and you

lower prices.
(lift Bath Sets.Consisting of 1

towsl and 2 wash cloths, made of mer¬
cerised yarns" and flnlBtiec with
soalloped edges, nicely 65c Set
boxed,
dlft Bath Set»-Jdade of highly

mercerised cotton, closely woven; pink
and blue; 6 pieces comprise the set.2
large towels, 2 small towels $3.25 Set
anq 2 wash cloths. Special,
Olft Towels, 20x39 heavy quality

of Turkish bath towels tn plaids and
stripes; colors pink and blue. 75o
Each,
22*43 Extra Heavy Turkish Bath

Towels Made of two-ply yarns; very
close weave; monogram borders; pdnk
and blue. An Ideal gift. 31.00
Each, . *

Filet Lace-Trimmed Scarfs.For the
dressing table, chiffonier and bureau;
sixes 1Sx36, 18x45 and 11x54; beautiful
quality, rich design*; values to $1,00
«1.S». Special.
13«Piece Filet Lace Sets.12 doilies

£nd 1 centerpiece; nicely boxed. $5.00
18x80 Bureau Scarfs.Lace trimmed,

with aiet motifs at each 59e
ead, .

Filet Dining Room Sets.Consist¬
ing of 1 40-lneb cover, 6 doilies and
lSxIt-lnch scarf, nicely boxed. $5.00

Silkoline-
with good

$2J8

Complete set.
Comforts.Single-bed

ooverse Comforts, filled
cotton; plain oa one side.

tlx* Fine Bleached Cotton Sheets.
No dressing, flatshed with wide $240
hems. Each.
11x00 Strong doth Bleached Cotton

a specially good close $£25
wsavs. gsca,.

Blankets.66x80 Wool-finished Blan¬
kets, nioely' finished, good bindings;
pink and blue borders. $8.00
Pair.
72x82 Heavy Wool Blankets.Soft

finished but closely woven, fine bind¬
ings; pink and blue borders. $11.00
Pair,
76x84 Extra Large Wool Blankets,

pink and blue borders, nioely $12.00
bound. Pair,
79x84 Extra Fine Soft Wool Blan¬

kets.Beautifully finished, pink $15.00and blue borders. Pair,
70x80 Fine Blue Kersey Blankets.

to per cent wool; Ideal porch $13.75
covering. Pair,
Bedspreads.80x90, plain and cut

corner, scalloped satin-finished $4£9spreads; good designs. Each,
84k99 Fine Figured Pique Bed¬

spread* will wash and iron like $459
a sheet. Bach,
88x98 Fine White Satin-finished

Bedspreads, out corners and tfi.Q0scalloped, for double bed. Each,
80x00 Krinkled Bedspreads.The old

time kind, requiring no Iron- tlK
tnm. Each, j - "

Sheets.81x90 Bleached EverweajrSheets; no seam* and finished $1.89with wide hems. Bach,
72*80 Heavy SUkolino-Covered Com¬

forts. filled with new cotton and
stitched, making them mere $iM
serviceable. Kaoh,
81x00 Extra Heavy, Closely Woven

Bleached Cettea Shoots, wide $2.15hems: no dressing. Kaoh.
72x80 Flae SUkeline-Covered Com¬

forts, filled with laminated cotton and
finished with wide satlae bor- tsfls
ders. Each, gwvirr

'rrffrtfr

Fine Silkoline-Cwmd Value, $639
Double bed else, filled with white laminated cotton ead flaiahed with

.4Mb Seco silk herder.

n

A Great Purchase of
Silk Underwear

Secured by Lucky Chance Just in Time
for This Sale. And the Price Advan¬
tage We Secured Enables Us to Offer

$3 Values at $2.50
In famous Kayser's Italian Silk Vest*, prettily em¬

broidered styles. Shown in white and pink. Several
dainty styles from which to choose. Actual $3 value,
special for tomorrow at $2.50.
Silk Bloomers, $2.95

to $6.95
Women's glove silk and

Italian »llk bloomers, in .lain
and novelty style*. Very
Jiretty and practical models
n flesh, whit* and colors.

Kayser's $1.75 Sill;
Top UitfOtt Suits, $1.50

WoSrtft'i (love silk top
union *sutts, With low neck,
tight knee, ankle length; all
siaaa in white and pink: regu¬larly II.?S. Special at |l.50.

Silk Top Vests at
$1.29

Women's glove silk top
vests in white and pink. These
are very attractive styles tor
gifts.
Novelty Glove Silk
Underwear, $3.75

to $16.75
Women'* novelty Italian and

glove silk gowns, envelopes,
combinations, camisole*, atap-
in garments, bloomer* and
pettibockers. daintily embroid¬
ered and lace-trimmed atyl**.

Women's $1.50 Knit Union Suite, $1.29
A Holiday Introductory Special

Women's Richelieu union suit* in fall weight; In low
neek, sleeveless and ankle length style. Sices 34, 36 and
SS. Specially priced at $1.29.

Palais Hayal.Street FlHr,

Children's Wearables
For Those 5 to 14 Year* Old

Many practical Autumn Needs and Christmas
Gifts can be selected conveniently mw, from our

splendidly stocked children's department, Third Floor,
at very moderate prices.
Wtih Dresses, ItJO to $16-98
Middy Blouses, &J0 to $*.98
Coats Priced Up as
High as $50

Sweaters at $3-98 to $7.9$
Children's Hats, $1.98 to $1*
Dainty Underwear,

SOc to $3.98
Middy Skirts, $1.98 to $6.98

25 Dozen School Dresses at $2.50
Several Lots Advantageously Acquired for This Sale

AfO Offered at
.as a Holiday Introductory Special. Made An p/tof Amoskfeftg gingham*, in plain colors, J/ .jfistripes, checks add plaids. Attractive colors T* **'w

that will wash. Fancy belts and pockets. Sizes 6 to 14
years.

Palala Maynl.Third riMr.

As a Holiday Introductory Special
50 Doz. AssortedMiddy

Blouses, $1.98
Actually Worth to $2.75.White Jean or Galatea

Blouses, in white and khaki, also a few smocks. Among
the lot are regulation styles with colored or white
collar, braid or emblem trimmed. Sizes to 22. Ex¬
ceptional values. Very desirable for gifts.

Mala Hayal.Third Kloer.

Children's Leggins
at $1.75 to $3.75

Children's Corduroy Leggins in knee length and
pants style. In white and colors* For children up to
12 years.

Leggins, $1.50 to $1.95
Pavta Lecsina in JerMy cloth;all leagtii t» tk» waist; in khaki,

black, ffar and blue.
U|> to 8 years.

For ehlMrea

Jersey Leggins, $1
Children's Black Jersey

Hasina In knee length*.
Hosiery Dept., Street Floor.

An Extraon
Introductor
$20,000 Worth of Luxurious

Featured in an Offering o

At 10# to 25* B
Our 1918-19 stock of Fine Furs was p

chased months ago, and the prices at t
time being greatly below today's mar
enables us to offer remarkable values in
perb qualities. Not alone that, but to
ther emphasize the importance of this ^
we have made additional reductions of *
to 25% on our entire stock of furs, afford
wonderful opportunities for those desir
sensible gifts for Christmas.

Hudson Seal Fur Pieces
$29.50 Small Flat Neckpieces at $25.
$45.00 Large Flat Neckpieces at $39JO.
$59.00 Throw Scarf or Stole, 9x72 inches,
$85.00 Hudson Seal and Taupe Fox Stole,
$150 Hudson Seal and Taupe Nutria Cape, $$125 Hudson Seal and Taupe Squirrel C

$101.
Wolf Neck Pieces

$39.00 Black Yukon Brown Scarfs, $35.
$45 Taupe Dyed Scarfs, $39. .

$49.50 Taupe, Black and Yukon Brown Sea
$45M.

$55.00 Silver Gray and Yukon Brown Scj$4940.
$65.00 Black, Taupe and Silver Gray Scarfs,

Natria Far Neckpiece* Sqnirrel Furs
$65 Novelty Taupe

Neokpiece.
$50 Taupe Squirrel
Cape,

$85 Taupe Squirrel
Stole,

$35 Taupe Squirrel
Muff,
Nutria For Ma
$29.50 Kind, $25,

gS.OO Kind, $22,
2.50 Kind. $19.
Misses' Muffs

Nutria Muffs,
Near Seal Muffs

$25 Taupe Flat
Neckpiece, $21.00

$40 Large Taupe
Flat Neckpiece, S37J0
Mole Far Muffs
$35 Kind, $29JO
$40 Kind, $35.00
$45 Kind, $39.00

Hudson Seal Muffs
$75.00 Kind, $65.00$29.00 Kind, $25.00
$25.00 Kind, $2U0
$22.50 Kind, $19.50
$20.00 Kind, $17JO

Children's Fur Sets
Small Sets, with round muffs, of kit coney,tation ermine'and natural rabbit.Round Muff and Animal Shape S-arf, of t

coney and natural rabbit.
Small Sets, of beaver, kit coney, natural vie

nutria coney and imitation ermine.
Larger Sets, of natural coney, imitation eri

and tiger coney, *

Girls' Sets, of imitation ermine, with round
and shaped collar, ,Girls' Sets, of natural vicuna and natural ccfurs.
Misses' Sets, of white Iceland fox, animaland round muff,

Children's Separate Muffs
Small Round Muffs, of brown coney fur.Round Muffs, of natural, gray, brown c<and imitation ermine.
Round Muffs, of black near seal "

Pa la la Royal.Third Floor.

Gloves Are W<
Palais Royal Assortments of Gloves include

Come to The Palais and make selections from
Christmas gift-giving, but as well for personal

Best Quality French Kid Gloves, in assor
shadea of tan*, gray, pearl, etc. They have «;the new two-tone crochet embroidered backs.

2-clup Overscans Kid
Gloves, in white with
pelf, white with black, and
various similar contrasting color
stitching. Also H-button length
white and black French Kid
Gloves at this price.

Washable Kid G1
in r**rl, ivory, putty, aam
other wanted shades in th
clasp or strap wrist style.

Mocha Gloves, in
assorted shades of gray ur

$3.75, $3JO at

A Bargain Basement Sale of
In Which Newest Style Oarn
An Event Outranking in Importance

*24.75

Anything of the Kind We Have Ever At¬
tempted Heretofore In the Basement Store
By taking advantage of this sale, one has one of the larg¬

est assortments to choose from that we have ever assembled
St any one time at these prices, as well as the extraordinaryvalues that are offered in the various lots.

Salt'* Calibrated Paeriaaa Plush and
All-wool Velour Coats, in the newest of the
season's styles. Smart, short-waisted or
normal waist-line models, fur trimmed or
perfectly plain. Coats ara lined throughoutwith guaranteed lining. All sizes to 46
included. Holiday Introductory Salo price,I20I.
Handsome Plash Coats and All-wool Velours

are included in this assortment. Full 48
iqchc* in length, with beautiful, large collars
of Kit Coney fur, 5-inch caffs and all-around
belt. Coats are lined with good quality
serge linings. Sizes 16 tq 44 to select from.Holiday Introductory Sal* price, $27*0.

Salt's Esquimette Plash Coats, fad 48
inches long, cqt on graceful lines, with
shawl collar or square storm collar trimmed
with genuine Kit Coney, or all plain black
styles. Lined throughout with guaranteed
lining. Included in the lot are fine All-wool
Velour Coats, in black and colors. HoSday

*29.75


